
Butterfly Dreams Farm  Equine Therapy 

Sponsor a Horse



Thank you for your interest in supporting a
healing horse!

The BDFET horse sponsorship program allows for
supporters like you to give the gift of joy! Our horses are
curated and trained to shine for both hippotherapy and

adaptive riding. Because of our patient and unique
equines, we have been able to serve our community since

2005. Your choice to sponsor a therapy horse directly
contributes to the care and happiness of that special

horse. BDFET thanks you for any donation, big or small!

Provide assistance for YOUR favorite therapy horse to personalized
top quality care and nutrition, veterinary care, vaccines, dental care,
hoof care from our farrier, customized tack maintenance & fittings.



Frequently Asked Questions:
Why do horses need supplements?

We feed our horses top quality, well researched feed. However,
supplements for some horses are needed to support their

nutrition due to age or other special requirements. Its our goal to
prevent injury and illness. 

How often does the farrier, vet and
dentist come for services?

The  farrier comes every 5 weeks, the horses receives vaccines from the vet
twice a year, and the dentist comes yearly or every 6 months depending on

the horse.  On occasion, we do have the vet or farrier come out if its an
emergency, we keep a close eye on our horses! We hope you can come out

and see how well they are taken care of!

What is tack maintenance?
Each rider in the BDFET program uses tack. This term refers to saddles,

saddle pads, halters, bridles, bareback
pads, reins, etc. it’s important that each piece of tack fit the individual

horse and rider well. Tack requires daily cleaning and inspecting to keep it
in good shape. When our staff sees wear, we call in a specialist for repairs
or have to order new equipment. For example, we may need to purchase
a rein that better aids a sensory seeking rider. Your support allows us to

keep our horses and riders comfortable and as safe as possible!



Levels of Membership

Silver

$250 monthly OR  $3,000 yearly

-Company or your family’s name, with you permission, on our
website

-Written letter from a participant who rides the horse you sponsor
-Framed picture of your horse (option to come and take a picture

with your horse)
-Logo on a shared Butterfly that is hung on our property

Gold

$500 monthly OR  $6,000 yearly

-Company or your family’s name, with you permission, on our
website

-Written letter from a participant who rides the horse you sponsor
-Framed picture of your horse (option to come and take a picture

with your horse)
-Logo on a shared Butterfly that is hung on our property

-Feature on Social Media
-Your name(s) on horse’s stall

$1,000 monthly OR  $12,000 yearly

-Company or your family’s name, with you permission, on our
website

-Written letter from a participant who rides the horse you sponsor
-Framed picture of your horse (option to come and take a picture

with your horse)
-Feature on Social Media

-Your name(s) on your horse’s stall
-Customized Butterfly that is hung on our property

Platinum

Bronze

$100 monthly OR $1,200 yearly

-Company or your family’s name, with you permission, on our
website

-Written letter from a participant who rides the horse you sponsor



Sign up to sponsor your
therapy horse!

My Name is:____________________ Sponsor name if different:___________________ 

Address ________________________City ____________ State _______ Zip__________

Phone:_________________  Email:___________________________

Please send acknowledgement to:______________________________________ 

Address ________________________City ____________State _______ Zip__________ 

The therapy horse I would like to sponsor is _____________________

fill out this form and mail to our PO Box with check.
Butterfly Dreams Farm Equine Therapy

PO Box 1712 Watkinsville, GA 30677
OR

Pay by website
ButterflyDreamsFarm.org/donate

Fill out the Form and click “Sponsor A Horse”


